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I would like to thank the members of the Dartmouth
Yacht Club for the opportunity to serve as your
Commodore for the upcoming year; I believe it will be
an exciting year for the members as we move closer to
building our new clubhouse. It is time to say thank you
for those whose term on the Management Committee
has ended and to welcome the new members who have
agreed to serve. First, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Rob Taylor for his leadership and
guidance as Commodore for the past two years and for
the tremendous effort he has put in as chair of the New Club House Committee. I would also
like to thank Tom Engram and Rob Arsenault for their participation and contribution as
Members at Large on the Management Committee and to welcome three new members to
the Management Committee this year; Ric McKinstry, Steven Snider and Steve Mallett. 

Another significant milestone for our yacht club is on the horizon as we prepare to look for a
building partner for our new clubhouse. The management Committee has approved the re-
appointment of Rob Taylor as chair of the New Clubhouse Committee along with new Terms
of Reference. It is our hope that we will be able to select a building partner by early spring and
start construction sometime summer 2017 with a completion date in early to mid-2018.

This year will be somewhat different than in the past few years as we do not have a
chairperson for our Entertainment Committee who is a Member of the Management
Committee. It is hoped that one of our members will offer their services as chair of this
committee and along with volunteers assist the management Committee with providing some
regularly scheduled events throughout the year. It is hoped that we will be able to have at
least one scheduled social event each month with a live band or the services of a DJ. At the
time of this writing there has been some interest expressed by a number of members in
volunteering on our social/entertainment committee. 

By the time the Signal is published the holiday season will have been in full swing with the big
event yet to come. This years Yankee Christmas was organized by Wendy Waller with
assistance of Carolyn Nooyen and Sharyn Henderson, many thanks go out to them for their
efforts in brining this fun event once again to DYC. 

The next big event is the annual DYC Levee, it is the time of year we open our doors to the
public to help us celebrate the events of the past year and the beginning of a new year. It’s a
great time to meet up with old friends and some new ones and to enjoy some good cheer. I
look forward to seeing you there!

I wish you all a safe holiday season, a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Commodore’s
Message 
By Stephen Whitefield, Commodore
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DYC Annual Commodore’s Reception For Year 2016
By Peter Douglass, Past Commodore

Editor’s Note:  The following is an address given by DYC’s
only surviving founding member, Mr Peter Douglass, on the
occasion of the Commodore’s Reception in October, 2016:

Commodore Taylor, his Flag Officers, Members and Guests.

It is indeed a pleasure for me to be part of this annual
occasion, and I thank you for your kind invitation. As in
the past, this lovely event is held to celebrate another
successful sailing season of the DYC.  My old buddies
back then would, like me, find it hard to imagine the
scope of the activity today, both on land and water, and
the excellent management that makes it work so well!

In our very early days, our Club house was a small bare
walled single room log cabin, and now in 2016 we are
ready to approve fabulous new facilities that will be the
envy of all Sailors in Eastern Canada.

Another outstanding feature that makes this Club so
attractive is the Social activities under the supervision of
our Ladies. Proof-tonight’s Gala event!

I am sure that as this occasion is repeated in the years to

come, the same outstanding features of this “FAMILY
CLUB” will prevail to be celebrated again.

Continued good management in the office, the work
yard, the Junior Sailing programme and other
Committees, will assure that this spirit will prevail!

To-day we are the envy of all sailing associations in Nova
Scotia and the Maritime Provinces!!
Thank you and God Bless,
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Commodore’s Reception – Toast to the Ladies  
By Peter Douglass, Past Commodore, 96 years old.

A Great Year for Equinox  By Dan Gallina, General Manager

Editor’s Note:  On Saturday 15 October, 2016 Peter
Douglass delivered the following toast:

Commodore’s Annual Reception.          

At the request of Comm. Robert Taylor I gave the following
“Toast to the Ladies”

“Sailors and Yachtsmen, Please rise, Charge your Glasses,
and join Me in a toast to our beautiful Ladies !    ....”To our
Beautiful Ladies”    

AND Gentlemen, be very very careful not to make a
Woman cry, for GOD counts her every Tear !

She was created from the RIB of a Man !

Not from his foot to be trod upon, nor.

His Head to be her superior, 

But from his side, 

To be his constant companion,   

Under the Arm to be protected, AND

Closed to his Heart to be Loved !!

Amen.

Rod Stright, skipper of Equinox, and
his crew had a great year of Racing…
enough to win the First Overall
Champion Award at DYC. The
hardware he took home this year
almost filled the office. There were 3
trophies and a flag, a $50 Binnacle
gift certificate and a HH ball cap. He
practically needed a wheelbarrow to
get it all out to his car!

When I congratulated him in an e-
mail, he had this to say:

“Thanks Dan, we did have a great
year including first in the Metro
regatta (A class), fist in the CC basin
race (A class), 1st in the Bean Crock
(A class) and 2nd in Chester, plus 1st
in the Monday night series and three
firsts in the three Wednesday Night
Series.” He attributes Equinox’s
success to good crew work and participation. 

The DYC Racing program appears to be a lot of fun. If you haven’t tried it yet,
put it on your things to do in summer 2017. The Monday night program is
great for beginners…it is an opportunity to learn from the experienced sailors
who will either take you on as Crew or come aboard your boat and offer advice
in a White Sail Race environment.
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There are probably a lot of folks who haven’t heard that one
of our long standing members recently received an award
for all the good work he has done over the last number of
years on behalf of the many Naval and Merchant Marine
Veterans. On the 18th of November, our Steiner Engeset
received The Defense Service Medal with Laurel Branch from
the Norwegian Chief of Defense Admiral Haakon Bruun-
Hansen. My wife Wendy and I were honored to have
attended the ceremony which took place at the Halifax
Marriot Harbour front Hotel following a laying of flowers on
the Seaman’s Memorial on the waterfront outside the
Maritime Museum. This is the highest Norwegian military
award able to be presented to a civilian.

The ceremony was very well attended by ranking members
of the Canadian and Norwegian Military as well as WWII
Veterans, Halifax Mayor Mike Savage, former MP Peter
Stoffer, representatives of the Scandinavian Society as well
as Steiner’s family and friends.

Steiner and his Convoy Cup Foundation (which DYC has
been a proud part of) have worked with Dartmouth Yacht
Club for over ten years promoting recognition of the many,
many military and merchant sailors who served during

World conflicts over the last century, many of whom lost
their lives as a result. It has long been Steiner’s goal to
bring their service and sacrifice to the public domain. He
has worked diligently with Governments, Veterans, and
Yacht clubs in Norway, Canada, and the United States to
raise the awareness of the bravery and sacrifice of so many
to protect the freedom for us all.

Congratulations
Steiner, from all of
us at DYC, for an
award well
deserved.

Member Steinar Engeset is Recognized  
By Steve Waller – Vice Commodore
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If you have the old Boating course or the Boating Essentials course, the next
course with Navigation is the Seamanship course. This course is being offered at
DYC on Monday evenings beginning Monday, January 15th at 7 p.m. To review
the course outline and to register go to www.boatingcourses.ca Nova Scotia,
Dartmouth. 

A combined course of Beyond the PCOC (your boating card) and
Introduction to Navigation is being offered at DYC on Thursday evenings
beginning immediately after the Halifax Boat Show, Thursday, February 15th at
6:30 p.m. To review both course outlines and to register go to
www.boatingcourses.ca Nova Scotia, Dartmouth

Maritime Radio, VHF and Digital Selective Calling (DSC) an 8 hour course
will be offered on two Tuesday evenings, April 18 and 25, 2017 from 6 p.m. to
10.

Boating Basics the Pleasure Craft Operator Card course, get your boating
card - a 7 hour course will be offered two Tuesday evenings, May 16 and 23 from
6 p.m. to 10.

For further information regarding courses and/or registration go to
www.boatingcourses.ca Nova Scotia or contact Mary at ridgewm@eastlink.ca 

CPS Alderney Squadron 
Upcoming Courses at DYC  
By Mary Ridgewell, Recording Secretary

Club Hours
The DYC office is open Monday to

Friday 8am to 5pm.

Tender Service/
Fuel Dock Hours

Closed for winter
opening again in Spring 2017

Bar Hours
Winter Hours in effect until

May 2017 as follows:
Mon - Thurs: CLOSED
Fri: 4pm – 11pm
Sat: 11am – 10pm
Sun: 11am – 7pm

Holidays: 11am – 7pm

General
Information
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Editor’s Note: The author asked that I
recognize the fact that this article has
already been published in the Canadian
Yachting Magazine.

Nova Scotia's majestic coastline is often
popularized by such great harbours,
cove and bays that go by the name of
Halifax, Peggy's and Mahone. Historic
place names such as Lunenburg
Louisburg, Bridgewater and of course
Oak Island, home to the world’s longest
running treasure hunt also dot the map. 

Our ocean playground is also home to
the rugged and beautiful Eastern shore,
record breaking high tides of the Bay
of Fundy and the warm waters of the
Northumberland Strait that is shared
with New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island. 

Nova Scotia's jewel is none other than
Cape Breton Island and its famous Bras
d'or Lakes is not only a beauty to
behold but is also the resting place of
Alexander Graham Bell.

However there is one body of water
that is often ignored even though it is
a pivotal shipping lane connecting the
Atlantic Ocean to ports in Montreal
and others of the Great Lakes via the St
Lawrence Seaway. The Strait of Canso
separates mainland Nova Scotia from
Cape Breton Island and is also home to
the gateway of the Bras d' or Lakes. In
order to transit from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Bras d 'or Lakes from the
south one must go through Lennox
passage in Inhabitants Bay.

Lennox passage is a beautiful corridor
into the lakes and is also gated by An
amazing archipelago in Inhabitants
Bay. If lucky enough one may also see
a supertanker anchored in the bay
waiting to enter oil terminal in the
Strait of Canso or a pod of whales
searching for food.

The archipelago is bordered by the
Acadian founded island of Janvrin and
is dotted by Rabbit, Evans, Freeman
and Round islands that are well
protected from the harshest winds the
Atlantic ocean can offer.

A family favorite in this archipelago is
Rabbit Island first visited by my

grandfather who I credit as the original
dinghy sailor in the family in the 1920s
and 30s. He used to go there with family
for camping trips so for me to visit this
island is like reconnecting with my past.

On this particular morning Celtic Kiss
surfed on a fast broad reach down the
Strait of Canso and rounded Bear Head
towards Cape Breton. A shift in wind
quickly changed my port tack beam
reach into an adrenaline rushing broad
reach to Rabbit Island. On approaching
the island the wind began to build
prompting the need to reef the
mainsail but I opted not to furl the jib
to further slowdown my progress as I
knew it would be needed in a matter
of minutes to head up to a particular
sandbar to land on.

With a building aft wind on my
approach to the safe haven of the
island my speed was increasing in an
area I knew had hidden Shoals waiting
to feast on Kiss' fiberglass.

An Hour and a half after leaving Venus
Cove, Celtic Kiss was on final approach
to Rabbit Island. Going much faster
than I had wanted I swiftly pulled onto
the sandbar that I had landed on 30
years prior with my parents and late
Uncle Charlie Dunbar (former DYC
member) who introduced me to sailing
I immediately noticed that over time the
sandbar had eroded and is not as big or
as solid as I had remembered. On
setting foot on the island for the first
time in 30 years I shouted in jubilation!!

After having spent many hours walking
the same paths that my grandparents
once trod I returned to Celtic Kiss. With
a diminishing northerly wind Celtic Kiss
was prepared for the 8 mile beat back
home to Venus Cove.

Contrary to my calculations I had
originally anticipated on a 3 mile being
reach from Rabbit Island to Bear Head
before turning northward into the strait
however soon after departing Rabbit
Island the wind shifted 90° forcing me
to deal with a headwind rather than a
beam reach. On reaching Bear Head
the wind velocity increased and shifted
back 90° to the original north wind
funneling down the strait.

Once again the increase in velocity
dictated I reef in the main however I
knew this would be short-lived as the
land breeze would eventually die down
to something more manageable. To
further complicate matters June is
lobster season in this area thus my
navigation not only had to deal with a
5 mile upwind leg to Venus Cove, I
also had to dodge lobster traps on
either side of the strait which was an
added headache to take full advantage
of tacking upwind.

It was during this portion of my trip I
remembered stories of my grandfather
talking about my great uncle John. My
grandfather would be in the backyard
watching my great uncle John Maguire
sailing his schooner Gertrude L
Maguire formally known as The famous
Rumrunner Nellie J Banks, sailing up
the strait. And here I am now almost
70 years later following my great uncle
John Maguire's footsteps. 

With about 2 miles to go to Venus
Cove the wind had subsided. My
grandfather always said “when the sun
goes down the wind goes down in the
strait". Once again he was right!

Switching heavy air tactics to light air
tactics and 4 1/2 hours after departing
Rabbit Island, Celtic kiss was safely
secured at the Mulgrave Marine Park at
Venus Cove.

Another Celtic Kiss Adventure  By Rob Dunbar
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Approximately 60 people attended
the dinner and event. The meal was
catered by Sizzling BBQ with
unlimited hip of roast beef (Tender
and smooth).  Applause went out to
DYC sponsors, race committee,
volunteers and club management
and staff that help with so many
things throughout the year. 

Title Sponsors: The Binnacle, Doyle
Sails, Labatt Canada

Platinum Sponsors: Quest Realty,
DSS Marine, Steele Volkswagen

Gold Sponsors: Labrador Sea,
Lacewood Endodontic, Burnside
Fiberglas Marine Supply, ABC
Insurance, Cdn Power & Sail
Squadrons Alderney Squadron,
Sunnybrook Yachts, Seaworthy
Marine Services

Monday Night Race events were
once again a great hit this year, with
16 - 18 boats participating in both 8
learn to race events and 8 races. The
winners for the Monday Night
Race Series were:

1st:  Equinox - Rod Stright
2nd:  Vagrant - Grant Gordon
3rd:  King of Normandy – Francois

Guitton

Wednesday Night Racing had 4
fleets and the overall results for the
year were:

A Fleet, Overall:
1st:  Climax – Nathan Reece
2nd:  Vagrant – Grant Gordon
3rd:  Rattle & Hum – Jason Penny

B Fleet, Overall:
1st:  Duke in Aultum – Fr Rob

Arsenault
2nd:  Jail Break – Steve Whitefield
3rd:  Express Extra – John Hopkins

C Fleet, Overall:
1st:  King of Normandy – Francois

Guitton

2nd: Janise – Kevin Ripley
3rd: Hypnautical – Brad Boudreau

D Fleet, Overall:
1st: Equinox – Rod Stright
2nd: Endorfin – Barry White
3rd: Intrepid – Steven Snider

Other winners that DYC
recognized this year:

Overall Club Championship:
Equinox – Rod Stright
Lowest Net Points.

Achievement Award:
Intrepid – Steve Snider
Skipper/Boat that has improved the
most.

Best Crew Award:
Holly Neatby
Sails with 5 of Hearts and Vagrant.
Races at the club on Mondays with
Equinox and others. Organizes crew
and has sailed at every regatta this
year. Holly also sailed at Race the
Cape, on Sea Smoke, and Chester
Race Week, on Matador. She even
has the bruises to prove it!

Longest Distance Sailed & the
Safe Boaters Award:
RDream – John and Darlene Rhyno
Longest cruse Bahamas and back –
5080 miles

Boat that had the most fun:
(2 winners) 
Hypnautical - Brad Boudreau
Day Dreamer - Dave Farrell

Heel of the Year Award:
Second Lady – Skippers wallet was
saved by the only lady on board

Sailor of the Year Award:
Duke in Altum - Fr Rob Arsenault
Won his class Wed Night, Won class
at Metros, Won the Convoy cup
ocean race and is sailing at every
opportunity even by himself if no
one is available to go with him. Has
done an excellent job of running

Junior Sailing and will be missed.

Overall Sportsmanship Award
(Perseverant): 
PROUD DAN - Kevin McNeil
Ripped genoa in 30+ knots and kept
at her

Overall Sportsmanship Award
(Best Dressed):
Henry Edwards - Don Jessome

Overall Sportsmanship Award
(Perseverant):
Noah Ghenda - Greg McNeil

Overall Sportsmanship Award:
Second Lady - Garth & Steve Mallett

Overall Sportsmanship Award:
Bhreagh - Robert Macleod

Trophies where given out to all the
winners – but over 20 prizes where
given out by drawing from all the
boats that participated in the
Monday and/or Wednesday night
series. Door prizes were also given to
anyone whom attended the event –
so to win at DYC all you have to do
is participate and have a good time.

At about 8:15 the meal, awards and
prizes wrapped up and the DJ started
to play.  The music was great and
everyone had a good time until
about 11:00pm.

It was a great event and good year
with many people saying they
looked forwarded to lending a hand
to help support our sailing efforts for
next year.

As Rear Commodore – I wish to
thank everyone that participated and
look forward to starting on the 2016
sailing season with your support.

8

DYC Rear Commodore’s Dinner, 
Dance and Awards night  
By Hector Saulnier, Rear Commodore
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Flag "Quebec"
This flag signals that the ship/boat has
not yet cleared through Canada Customs
so the crew is not allowed to go ashore
(except the Capt who is permitted to go
to a phone in order to check in with
Customs). You should not approach a
boat flying this flag so a Customs agent
can't accuse anyone of passing anything
ashore (to you) before an agent inspects
the boat and whatever's

onboard. The flag is recognized in the
US as well, so if you're boating to the
States, take one with you so if your first
port call is in a big marina it will help a
US Customs officer find you.

In very old times the flag meant the
ship had completed its mandatory
quarantine before anyone was allowed
ashore or had its medical certificate
saying everyone on board was healthy
and requested permission to land
people and goods. The actual meaning
listed was: "The ship is healthy, request
free pratique." (Pratique was a
Mediterranean word meaning license
to trade and communicate anywhere.)

In modern times when medical
certification is not as big an issue and
Customs officers also perform
immigration/medical screening, the
flag is now used to indicate a boat has
not been cleared by Customs yet and
request clearance. So, unless you're a
Customs officer, stay away.

P.S. Flag "A" indicates diving operations
are in progress and "B" means
dangerous goods, e.g. fuel, is/are
being transferred.

Flags: what do they mean?  By Bob Stewart, Fleet Capt(P)

In previous Signals we saw these flags:

Do you remember what they mean?

Here's a flag that you might see on a
visiting boat at the Club, and you
should be aware of what it means:
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A Little Nautical History Submitted by Ken Stevens, Former Flt Capt (P)

S.S. Warrimoo

The passenger steamer SS Warrimoo was quietly steaming its way through
the waters of the mid-Pacific on its way from Vancouver to Australia. The
navigator finished working out a star fix and took the result to the master,
Captain John Phillips.

The Warrimoo's position was Lat 00� 31' N and Long 179� 30' W. The date
was 31 December 1899.

"Do you know what this means?" First Mate Payton broke in, "We're only a few miles from the intersection of the
Equator and the International Date Line".

Captain Phillips was prankish enough to take full advantage of the opportunity for achieving the navigational freak of a
lifetime. He called his navigators to the bridge to check and double check the ship's position.�� All agreed. Then he
changed course slightly so as to bear directly on his mark and adjusted the engine speed. The calm weather and clear
night worked in his favour.

At midnight the SS Warrimoo lay on the Equator at exactly the point where it crossed the International Date Line! The
consequences of this bizarre position were many: The bow of the ship was in the Southern Hemisphere and the middle
of summer. The stern was in the Northern Hemisphere and in the middle of winter.� The date in the aft part of the ship
was 31 December 1899, while forward it was 1 January 1900.

Therefore, this ship was not only in two different days, two different months, two different years,� and two different
seasons, but in two different centuries - all at the same time.
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Contact
Information

Dartmouth Yacht Club
697 Windmill Road
Dartmouth, NS

B3B 1B7
Tel: 902-468-6050
Fax: 902-468-0385
dyc@eastlink.ca

www.dartmouthyachtclub.ca

Newsletter
Information

The Signal is published
4 times a year:

It is available at the 
DYC Clubhouse
and posted at

www.dartmouthyachtclub.ca

EDITOR
Dan Gallina
DYC Office

ADVERTISING
Contact DYC Office

Tel: 468-6050 
to place an ad.

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page - $100
1/2 Page - $75
1/4 Page - $50
Bus Card - $25

SUBMISSIONS
Articles and photos will

be considered for
publication subject to

space and topic.
Must be digital.

IMAGE & AD
SPECIFICATIONS

Supply via email. PC or
Mac compatible JPEG,
Tiff, EPS or pdf files
Image resolutions
should be at least 

250 dpi, sent attached
to your email not
placed in a word

document.

NEXT DEADLINE
Deadline for next 
issue submissions 
for articles and 

advertising will be 
Weds. March 15, 2017.

DESIGN & PRODUCTION
Jennifer Stone

Michael Owen
Trial Lawyer

Estate & Probate Disputes
Family Law & Divorce Disputes

Personal Injury

52 King Street
Dartmouth, NS B2Y 2R5

Direct: (902) 499-0433  |  Fax:  (902) 423-4009
E-mail: mowenbarr@mikeowen.ca


